WINTER 2021
ACADEMIC LITERACY AND SUCCESS COURSE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Enrolling in this course will equip you with academic literacy within the U.S. system of higher education and PSU specifically, as well as support your academic goals development and success.

Credits earned in this course can be applied towards Arts & Letters elective credits toward an undergraduate degree for most majors. The cost of this course is $482, which is more affordable than the 1 credit non-resident undergraduate tuition ($608). Students who wish to access IELP Learning Center resources will be able to opt-in with a $140 fee. The resources include but are not limited to weekly individual tutoring and conversation partner sessions.

HYBRID COURSE OFFERING FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

LING 172: Pathways Intermediate Seminar
CRN: 45211  2 credits
10AM-11:50AM Wednesdays
Instructor: Lisa McKinney (mckinl@pdx.edu)

The course focuses on transferring academic skills used in language-learning classrooms to content-specific academic classrooms. The work that students are doing in their PSU courses are the basis of most classroom activities. Students evaluate and update their academic plans in consultation with their academic advisor in their major, strengthening their connection to their academic departments.

For more information, please contact the Intensive English Language Program (IELP) at ESL@PDX.EDU